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Abstract 
The Study we propose analyzes the epistemological space of contemporary education in its state metaphor and a window for 
spirituality. The Historical research lab calls a hermeneutic approach to decoding strategies educational messages 
metaphorical potential latent or manifest , in order to extract and recognize immediate implications and the hidden but present 
impact on the design of teaching and overall educational action on them. A conscientious exercise of decoding metaphors 
pedagogical done with balance and understanding provides a vision of education practitioners and theorists open , able to 
adapt organic personalized educational experiences of the group . Methodological approach initiated in decoding the 
metaphor occurs and assumed prerequisite for creating their own pedagogical metaphors justified and maintained confirmed 
the motivational teaching experience. Any educational metaphor is more or less associated with paradigms, ideologies and 
beliefs. The decrypt of the hidden meaning of the metaphor says or not, the message of theories, enabling transactions 
between different contexts representation of the same order to improve its realities. The pedagogical metaphor can open doors 
to new worlds of comprehension in an educational and spiritual axiological level. In addition, the new context of 
interpretation and understanding, can resolve apparent dispute between pedagogy scientific and philosophical pedagogy. The 
Affirmation of the methodological pluralism appears as a necessity in the investigative approach in decoding and encoding of 
educational action in a metaphorical language format. 
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I. Introduction: Linguists consider metaphor as a possibility to replace a notion with another one 
resulting in complex artistic and idealistic effects. Used especially in literature and poetry, as a high form of 
artistic creativity, it developed and perfected in unexpectedly forms and chains of significances in different other 
fields. J. Lacan, [1957] stated since the past century the fact that metaphor uses unconscious comprehension 
material and allows approaching the inaccessible with means similar to those of the dream. Metaphor abandoned 
the field where it became well known because of its force to generate bridges between worlds apparently 
incomprehensible. If, initially, metaphors enriched the language and its registers of meanings, shades and 
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significances, they gradually became formulas to develop specialized languages, similar to those of science.  
Psychology and pedagogy appealed to them with openness and receptivity. Therefore, we speak about sensitive 
bridges, the pulse of emotions or in sentences of the type: “hypotheses are constellations that are going to be 
dissected and afterward if they resist the operation they will be put down in the celestial atlases of tomorrow...” 
Experts use metaphor as a way to explain as understanding of very complex meanings and hard to sum up in 
definitions represents a sinuous and encrypted process. The tendency of pedagogy to affirm and consolidate its 
scientific status in the world of recognized sciences is presently sustained by the efforts to define educational 
phenomenon. The logical scheme of any definition, deducted from the relation between proximity gender and 
specific difference consists in the educational science as a rough guide in the context of affirming metaphorical 
variations regarding the multitude of meanings of educational realities. Due to the complexity of the metaphor 
there have been affirmed tens of definitions of education, or even hundreds for the intelligence and the creativity.  
Metaphor is a form of symbolic language and it has been used for centuries as a learning method in 
various fields. The illustrations in the Old and New Testament, the sacred writings of Kabbalah, the teachings of 
zen Buddhism, the allegories in literature, the poetical images and the stories of the storytellers – they all use 
metaphor in order to argument an idea in an indirect and paradoxically, more fully understandable way. The 
recognition of this special power of metaphor was also noted by each educator when observing the future of their 
pupils and wanted to offer them guidance to maturation and fulfillment in relation to the experiences the pupils are 
intuitively connected to. Looking at it very superficially, the metaphor would play a more aesthetic and ornamental 
role for pedagogical reading.  
In an article from 2009, Elaine Botha intended to underline the importance of metaphors as premises for 
the process of reception and understanding the changes in the educational paradigm. In the author's opinion, 
educational metaphors accepted and rationalized by the teachers are being reflected especially in various aspects 
concerning the organization of the didactic activity: in choosing the teaching methodology, general running of the 
activities and organizing teaching experiences for pupils, in the personal way in which the relations between the 
teacher and the pupil, teacher and teacher, teacher and parents are being shaped. Therefore metaphors become 
from an epistemological and idealistic perspective bearers of the vision upon world and life.   
 
II. Metaphor phenomenon and education –Context, hypothesis and methodology 
 
II.1. Metaphor and the science of education 
 
As the object of study of pedagogy and as a science education based domain, education presents a high 
degree of openness towards the integration of metaphor in its developments and in the processes of defining 
delivered in various theoretical facets of expression. The present study aims to empirically and qualitatively 
interrogate by taking into consideration the necessity of a wide, scientifically founded study, the following 
hypothesis:  
Number 1 hypothesis: 
  A historical-hermeneutic reading of the pedagogical doctrines validated in time allows the identification 
of the main metaphors that founded the vision regarding the innovation of educational practices and led to the 
derivation of the main internationally recognized educational paradigms in education worldwide. 
Number 2 hypothesis: 
 Teachers in primary education make use of a pedagogical language strongly impregnated with 
metaphors which influence their ability to interpret paradigms, pedagogical models, experiences and theoretical 
foundations in education. 
 The research has followed two tracks of development: the first one valued historical and hermeneutic 
research methodology and the second method used the focus group method as a way to critically interrogate the 
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opinions of the students of the master's program of the Department of Education at the University of Bucharest, 
especially designed for teachers in primary education. 
In this context I have campaigned for a better knowledge of the field of the history of the pedagogy by 
use of the historical method, of plural-perspectives in the treatment of the educational phenomenon and the 
hermeneutic analysis in deciphering pedagogical theories, implicit language and the main metaphors that explains 
it. The role of historical research in the maturing of pedagogy is assumed not only in an epistemological sense, but 
also ethically. Only in this way, knowledge of the past becomes a premise for understanding the present and being 
valued in pedagogy through critical reconstruction and prospecting the future of education. 
Much of the philosophy of science developed in the 20th century sought to capture and describe the 
logical structure of science. Many philosophers consider scientific theory as an abstract structure, resembling a set 
of interconnected sentences. They seek to provide a description of the logical relations between theoretical 
statements and observational evidence. Although being in the stage of debut, contemporary research in the 
reference fields of nature and society explores issues situated at the border between visible and invisible, material 
and spiritual, reality and metaphor. Research methodology cannot and must not remain constraint in the laws of 
materialist positivism overrated for more than two centuries. Under the impact of the establishment and affirming 
of humanistic sciences and the resoundingly dispute over the issue of scientific rationality and other types of 
rationality, hermeneutics acts today as a major theoretical and methodological enterprise, bringing together, 
through an authentic style of thinking, "the experience of truth" and the historical consciousness, as well as a 
cognitive model which subscribes an emotional participation in the modern reconstruction in logic, methodology 
and philosophy of science, in the history of philosophy and culture. In Plato's dialogue Ion, Socrates says that 
"poets are nothing more than translators of gods, each possessed by that one who has them in control", and 
performers, those who sing the texts of poets, are called "interpreters of the interpreters". Similar to poets, the 
experts in a domain, particularly those of education, are in a position of translating the significance of metaphors 
crystallized in time with regard to education. An exercise of historical analysis allows identifying the main 
metaphors that have led to the foundation of the educational process as a whole in the diachronic and the 
synchronous perspective.  
Pedagogical metaphors represent specific reductions crystallized in time regarding the desirable 
personality type, contents and specific strategies for its training and assessment, being the essence or shape of 
ideologies and specific educational paradigms. 
 The complexity of the researched field and the incapacity of traditional approaches to respond to new 
problems related to the educational phenomenon have led to the creation of interdisciplinary conceptual ensembles 
- science education. The phenomenon, very frequent in the social sciences ("interpenetration of subjects), consists 
in creating, at the border of the subjects, of so-called hybrid fields, the most profitable from the point of view of 
scientific innovation. Pedagogical metaphors can transcend disciplinary fields in order to provide the possibility of 
inter and multidisciplinary openings, fundamental for scientific contemporary development in a creative manner. 
 Evaluation of the science and the importance of historical research in the field of education from the 
perspective of the view according to which science is one defining aspect of human creativity, allows us to 
appreciate the reopening of research areas of education in new perspectives. We intend a fundamental historical 
research enterprise in order to reveal and enlighten, in the light of new principles of interpretation and explication, 
insufficiently explored areas and recovered theoretically. Education researchers should be involved in the correct 
decoding of different metaphorically hidden messages, depending on the historical period and the spiritual and 
philosophical imprints of specificity. 
II.2. Pedagogical metaphors – historical beginnings 
Hypotheses number 1: 
 A historical-hermeneutic reading of the pedagogical doctrines validated in time, allows the identification 
of the main metaphors that shaped the vision regarding the innovation of educational practices and led to the 
derivation of the main internationally recognized educational paradigms.  
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 Historical documentation allows in a hermeneutics approach the depiction of the main pedagogical 
metaphors that shaped the vision of humanity with respect to education over time. 
 Socrates (469-399 BC) developed the first moral theory of an intellectual nature. Knowledge of virtue is 
more important than practicing it! The method by which the moral concepts are being clarified, by extracting the 
preexisting truth in man is the heuristic method.   The interlocutor of his conversations was helped to look into his 
own conscience, to bring to light the contradictions, to eliminate them, to conclude that he does not know what he 
thought he knew, but it is possible to know what he had the impression he didn't know in order to ensure moral 
progress. Education seen as an enterprise of giving birth to ideas reflects the vision of the great philosopher 
about the process of intellectual knowledge, in particular to the importance of the cultivation of reason in order to 
enrich experiences and human destiny. His pedagogical vision subordinates the development and training of the 
intellect towards a higher valued purpose: the cultivation of virtue, knowledge of achievable good through the 
knowledge of the self. The good and the wisdom are born out of man, with pain, and metaphorically, the process 
itself is one assisted by a scholar, who helps and assists the individual to accomplish his mission, of revealing 
himself. 
Plato (427-343 BC) "was seeing the Idea" as the true reality of the world. Objects and phenomena were 
regarded as copies of ideas. Idealistically, Plato understood the true knowledge production through grasping the 
idea rather than perceiving the reality. Knowledge of ideas was done through a remembering process (anamnesis). 
The essential meanings of things, intuited in the world of ideas, before birth, are being reminded to the spirit 
during this life. The Myth of the cave, described in the Dialogue the Republic, represents a metaphorical 
representation of the importance of education in releasing the man from the pressure of ignorance. On the way to 
"the light of knowledge" man should save his authentic self. Education has real therapeutic powers. 
12th and13th centuries are lax in accepting and strengthen the elements of secular culture. Religious 
dogmas are subjected to doubt. If in the 2nd century Tertullian claims credible, during that time: "I believe because 
it is absurd", after one thousand years of Christianity, the theologian Abelard based his faith on reason, stating: "I 
believe because I understand"! Metaphor reveals itself through understanding. 
The pedagogical ideas of the Renaissance are recognizable in the practical contribution of Vittorino la 
Feltre (1378-1446). Although he didn't leave any written work, the history of pedagogy records its contribution to 
establishing a school in which conversation, logical exposition of ideas, "beautiful thinking" were running in a 
humanist spirit according to the children's skills for a specific activity. One of his students left the following 
testimony about the comparison that his teacher was making in relation with the human intellect:"as lands are, 
some of which more suitable for pasture and cattle breeding, others for wine and other grains, but none in its own 
way, never runs out of the fray."[Ion Gh. Stanciu, 1975, p.93].   
 The 17th century was called "the century of didactic" thanks to the Czech educator Jan Amos Comenius 
(1592-1670). Based on the thesis that we must teach all people everything ("Omnes omnia artificium docendi"), 
Comenius has theorized the principle of education in accordance with nature, and has designed educational 
systems; he has invented the school timetable and called for a democratic educational system, with ideas that 
overcame time through validity and recognition, both in the theoretical and practical level. The Didactic promoted 
by Comenius summarizes the following fundamental features: it is comprehensive, including the whole process of 
education (overlaps pedagogy); has a wide opening, being the science to teach everything to all; it is empirical and 
sensualist, emphasizing the primacy of the senses in education; fits into the overall pedagogical concept of the 
author, that through education we can influence people and that the school is the "humanity's workshop" and the 
"royal road" to wisdom.  
Jean-Jacques Rousseau (1712-1778) "the educator who discovered the child" based his pedagogical ideas 
on the reason that man is good by nature, but society makes him bad up to the destruction of its essence, deeply 
good. Rousseau considers education as an organic growth in accordance with the "inner nature" of the child, a free 
education, "negative", which implies the exclusion of anything that may impede the natural development of the 
child. 
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Without going through a rich period in the history of pedagogy, which will remain in our attention for a 
broader study, now we will insist on a particularly important moment to reveal the metaphors promoted by 
pedagogy: New Education and Active School. They are subject to perennial topics of interest, even though on the 
time axis they are placed somewhere in the early 20th century. The proposed research theme aims at a large 
pedagogical movement in extension, depth, complexity, Active School, promoted at an European level, but also 
worldwide, with significant adjustments in the national plan, based on an ideology known generically as New 
Education. Evocation of the past, however, does not constitute an end in itself, achievable within the constraints of 
a synchronous historical analysis. More important is the diachronic reevaluation of the „Active School" from the 
point of view of its “metaphorical” value with pedagogical relevance and in the present educational context. 
Historical reflection generated by the study of "New Education"/"Active School” can contribute not only to 
the updating of a very important pedagogical movement but also to  epistemological foundation, more solid and 
more open, of the pedagogy herself, by offering valuable language explanations for actual comprehension of the 
domain of the science of education [Diana Csorba, 2011].  
 Emergence and affirmation of the paradigm "Active School" in European level – values epistemological 
the concept of historical development applied in a determined pedagogical context. At the symbolic border 
between the 19th and the 20th century, the author identifies several premises of active school, accumulated and 
expressed through: free education launched by Rousseau in the 18th century; critical reevaluation of the 
herbartianism; affirming pedocentrism, messianic (Tolstoi) or programmatic (Key); promoting the "new schools" 
supported theoretically and methodologically by key personalities (Dewey-USA; Claparéde-France, Montessori-
Italy, Decroly-Belgium, Petersen-Germany); emphasizing the functionalism that conditions the training by the 
student's interests and dynamics; retrieving science which makes the basis of education the research in the field of 
psychology; openness to all sides of education (physical and hygienic, practical and intellectual, moral and 
aesthetic). Seeking reconciliation between teleological pedagogy (philosophical) - technical (applied), which leads 
to the idea of an action-centered education, supports "the paradigmatic matrices" of active school, developed on 
the background of new Education, with these kind of bases: a) philosophical (pragmatism, see Dewey); b) 
psychological (see child psychology, experimental psychology, pedology); c) sociological (see the idea of freedom 
in education, equalization of opportunities in the "new schools"). As an open paradigm also towards post-
modernity, "active School" does not refuse any dialogue, but promotes it, anticipative provokes it compared with 
other models of training practiced in the history of education, inspired by behaviorism (1950-1960), cognition 
(1960-1970) and constructivism (1970-1980). They, even in the name itself, are the synthesis of pedagogical 
metaphors. 
 
III. Teachers' opinions on the metaphors that describe the process of instruction and education 
and the teacher's – profile, arguments towards a hermeneutics of pedagogical metaphors: 
 
 "Trees don't grow to the sky, we can grow beyond our measure, and our measure is Eminescu" C. Noica.  
 
Hypotheses number 2: 
  Teachers in primary education make use of a metaphorical language strongly impregnated with 
metaphors which influence their ability to interpret paradigms, pedagogical models, experiences and theoretical 
foundations in education. 
The role of metaphors in the process of education is increasingly recognized and debated at international 
level. R. K. Elliott, in his essay "Metaphor, Imagination and Conceptions of the Imagination", analyzes some of 
the central metaphorical associations, which were traditionally realized by education according to their historical 
origins. Some of the most known issues are: "Education as a form of training or production; as preparation or 
apprenticeship; initiation; as a guideline; growth; Liberation. "The formative, educational and therapeutic impact 
of metaphor is seen from multiple perspectives: from enciphering the meaning of reality in a formula that 
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addresses to various areas of encoding and decoding varied, highly regarded to be not only cognitively exploited. 
The meaning of a metaphor is educational, formative, emotional, and therapeutic at the same time. Educational 
process is endowed with complex virtues, by excellency. 
Why do we need the metaphor? How to heal yourself with a metaphor? What are the domains of psychic 
life developed by the exercises of creating/decoding/encoding of general human knowledge in the coat of the 
metaphor? These are questions that are still looking for their answers in the concerns of Romanian contemporary 
pedagogy.  
An exercise being carried out within the course: "School for diversity. Theories and good practices", 
which we are running within the program of master: Pre-secondary Education. Policies and development 
strategies, in the second year of study, aimed to discover which are the pedagogical metaphors that describe two 
essential pedagogical realities describing their professional life: What represents the teacher for them and what is 
its fundamental activity, called in a excess of semantic simplicity -"to teach". The 25 respondents are graduates of 
undergraduate studies in the field of primary and preschool education, professionally active in education for min. 5 
years. 
 After a first enumeration, for these 25 master students the subjective metaphorical significances revolve 
around the following images. “To teach” means: to expose/ to deliver in order to fill an empty vase; to change 
somebody's life (why not growing it in the direction it is oriented); to teach the human being to be autonomous and 
himself; to cultivate its vocation/ destiny/ call; to encourage, stimulate; to teach the human being to continuously 
learn; to form characters, capacities, attitudes; to take care of a child as if you would take care of a plant: “plant 
it, water it, cut off its dry leaves, let it breath fresh air”; to shape like soft clay the souls of the pupils; to open 
perspectives;  to guide; ''to share to the future a part of us!''; to self-sacrifice and give all you can for the others 
and their future; to educate means to educate yourself beyond all; to form skills and abilities for adult life; 
education is a work of art that brings out the beauty from inside a child in order to make life more beautiful; to 
wake up people; to identify the story/ the metaphor that defines their identity; to heal; to build brick by brick an 
entire building. 
 
III 1. The children and the metaphors that define them 
 
The debate highlighted numerous issues on which the classical programs of teacher training rarely refer 
to. Teachers have noticed the fact that much of the identity of the childhood in our culture is linked to fragments of 
stories, cartoons and movies with heroes, which greatly affects the child. Even the shaping role of the parents can 
be seen as a metaphorical process, where children learn to act "as if" he or she were someone/something! (role 
playing game). Let's play "the school", ''the doctor'', ''the mom and dad''! 
Given this natural receptivity to the metaphor that characterizes childhood in the training of teachers is 
necessary to identify those strategies of direct and conscious awareness of the metaphor through which the 
children describe, build and live their life. That is why it is so important to discover stories that animate the 
children and which best describe, in their language, the world! The story, as an experience lived with the child, is 
like flying smoothly in an inner world that is inaccessible to anyone but defining in terms of a key for his unique 
and unrepeatable personality. 
 A pedagogical solution of a constructivist origin, proposed in contemporary time (Eugen Noveanu, 2010, 
pp. 390-392), supports the complexity and expansion of intellectual education by engaging the student in 
discovering and solving problems through a complex investigation enterprise, similar to the processes of scientific 
research and progressive approach to the psychosocial context of the class, school and community. The 
epistemological foundation of intellectual education process invites to cautiousness and objectivity, in order not to 
perpetuate a negative tendency which was manifested in education for a long time. The granting of an exclusive 
role of intellectual education in the educational and instructive process and overrating its informative dimension 
triggered a set of malfunctions with numerous negative consequences in the development and training of human 
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personality as a whole. Sir Ken Robinson, 2011, former Professor of educational issues at Warwick University, 
England, underlined the necessity of a profound change of contemporary educational systems, from the 
perspective of a holistic approach to training and human personality developing program, by avoiding the so-
called "toxic focus" exclusively on the academic area: "For the present the challenge is to transform educational 
systems into something much more suitable for the needs of the 21st century. In the center of this transformation 
must lie a totally different approach to human creativity and intelligence”. 
In one of his intensely publicized interventions online, Sir Ken Robinson invites teachers to re-become 
farmers of the spirit, to identify the excellence area specific for each student and to "look after" it as plant. There 
are echoes in the contemporaneity of the organic metaphor with which in the 18th century of the enlightenment, J. 
J. Rousseau was stirring the spirit of its time. 
 In the study "Human mind five poses for the future", translated and published in Romanian language in 
2007, H. Gardner presents to us four essential steps to obtain and practice a disciplined mind. The metaphor of 
the disciplined mind will include in its essence references for the need for differentiation and personalization of 
learning process from here, the acceptance of the existence of a metaphorical pluralism capable to describe 
pathways to be followed for the perfection of the human being!  
H. Gardner emphasizes the idea of the choice of the timely variants and not of those that would represent an 
artificial unification of various methods in the strategic enterprise implemented in the classroom. In this context, it 
recommends valuing his theory about the multiple intelligence by means of appropriating the concepts and the 
progressiveness of a discipline to more than one intelligences simultaneously. 
His observation becomes relevant when we consider the various learning styles, suitable valuing the brain 
ambivalence, of the abilities and resources of energy and values of the personality in the cognitive processes 
initiated for an authentic understanding. "Any individual with a deep understanding of a topic or a method can 
think of it in variety of ways," proving "conceptual agility'', essential for the "synthetic and creative mind' 
(Gardner, 2007, p. 56-57). The most important step in the process of the mind discipline consists in the 
establishment of "practicing understanding" in various conditions. In order to do this, the teachers can initiate 
formative exercises with detailed feedback in order to be able to adjust and correct the process of understanding on 
the way of its implementation. 
 
III.2 The teacher and the metaphors that define him 
 The ''teaching’ metaphors” most often mentioned had in their substance the following orientations: 
teaching is construction, planting, sacrifice, dedication, organic growth, self formation, awakening, healing etc. 
And for the fulfillment of the "teaching" the teacher must be: ”the one who teaches knowledge; a model/ an 
example to follow; a adviser; a helper; the one who teaches the child how to teach; dedication,  passion and 
pedagogical mastery; gifted and endowed with grace and vocation; a human being that loves and devotes herself'; 
an example of calm and goodness; the one who knows everything; a guide - „the teacher is a map that the child 
takes with him in his trip on the way to knowledge until he gets at the milestone where is written – an adult!”; 
Sincerity and devotion are the ingredients of a successful teacher; a person capable to transform; a guide, a 
counselor, ''counselor, friend, parent, talented''; an eternal child; a person capable of self-sacrifice; loving and 
constant, promoter of good; light in the darkness of the night; fighter for the future; a person who respects life; a 
guide who speaks any language, a human being!; a stone of patience, a person that teaches the others; an 
archangel of its people; same to master Manole (!); an actor.” 
 
IV. Reflections regarding the primary conclusions of the research 
       The debates in the field are and can be extremely rich. Conducted within one month, 4 hours weekly, they 
have led to some important conclusions, both for trainers and very useful for the trainees: 
1. Pedagogical metaphors that the master students appeal to are in the incidence zone of  didactic 
experiences that made them successful, but also in the area of mentioned patterns as so-called 
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contemporary theoretical orientations for the reformation of educational space in order to grow 
quality and efficiency of pupil teaching.  
2. They act more or less consciously, as real comprehension filters of pedagogical theories or as 
instances of critical appreciation of numerous educational paradigms and practices.   
3. Gradually it become more and more clear the idea of defining the pedagogical metaphor capable to 
activate a strategic set of the pedagogical decisions, in a specific context of student's necessities, the 
student's needs, by his essence but also a context of personal and professional development 
objectives. Therefore, in order to be able to support the metaphor of organic growth metaphor, in 
conditions of special educational needs in the classroom, it's absolutely necessary a rigorous psycho-
pedagogical training regarding the issue of difficulties and differentiated learning profiles. Etc. 
4. A principle derived from the debates highlighted the idea (very important) that metaphors are issues 
of reflection and not just language issues: hence, metaphors should be conceptualized. The metaphor 
may seem to consist of words or other linguistic expressions that come from the terminology of the 
approached field, but conceptual metaphors are at the bases of a system of related metaphorical 
expressions that transcend the linguistic area and imply the call to the image, space, time, motion as 
well as other basic elements of human experience condensed into before-linguistic formula. The 
educator seen as "master Manole" is a profound pedagogical metaphor, tragic at first sight, which 
can be understood in the cultural context of Romanian values but detached from it when it comes to 
apply it as a pedagogical principle (in case it proves its validity!) 
5. The sensitive openings of the debate are was the one of the necessity to globalize pedagogical 
metaphors. 
 Conclusions: 
In a study from 1980, George Lakoff and Mark Johnson (1980) noted that metaphors are not a simply 
matter of words, but also of and especially of action. The reason is that our conceptual system, which governs our 
thinking and daily life, is carried out by means of metaphorical concepts. In this sense, metaphors govern our life. 
This government, metaphorical in itself, is quiet at the surface and we are rarely aware of it. But when we say Life 
is a journey... there is inner, strong impulse to hit the road! 
A possible exercise, integrated in future research in the field might bring in the attention of the specialists 
of education, the way in which education practitioners to subjectively refer to implicit pedagogical metaphors and 
the pedagogical theories that are included in them. For example, the metaphor of pedagogical activism is often 
translated in many formulas which can interact polemically. Where does this lead to? The deciphering of these 
issues deserves our full attention! 
Regarding the enterprise of didactic projection we have to mention as a prerequisite for the act itself, the 
awareness of one's own psycho-pedagogical vision, the justification by means of which decisions will be taken and 
the didactic process will be implemented.  
Certainly, the interrogation of pedagogical metaphors that describe the vision and the psycho-pedagogical 
vision proper to each teacher can represent not only an assumption but also an essential step in the adoption of a 
meta-cognitive behavior in the act of designing and realization of the educational act and also in the shaping of a 
professional goal to which, in many case we deceivingly refer to... the reflective teacher training. 
  Reinventing education appears as a priority of a historical, hermeneutic exercise and an awareness 
regarding the pedagogical metaphors that define the personality and its reflection in action, in the field of 
education. He has to be accomplished both by the ones who decide, political decision factors that found the 
documents with a regulating character, in virtue of which the main innovations and reforms of educational 
classroom practices are being proposed, but more especially by the makers of initial and continuous training 
programmes of teachers. Only so, the pedagogical metaphors we will appeal to, consciously or not, in our 
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pedagogical language, will reflect, in their substance, the active remedies wanted to reform, revigorate and 
perhaps even healing the romanian school.    
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